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Editor John Metcalfe States .
Destiny Of Races In Oratory
John C. Metcalfe, editor of "Background", Washington newsletter on world
and national affairs, will be the principal speaker for Pi Omega Pi, national
business education fraternity, at its meeting to be held in Wilson Hall on the
Madison College campus on Wednesday, March 20.
|^
Speaking on a subject entitled "Where Are We Going?", Mr. Metcalfe will
present an analytical talk on the problems behind the scenes in the nation's
capital, including highlights of his recent extensive Eurooean observation tour.
Introduction
He will be introduced by Carol McCormick, senior business education student from Arlington, Virginia and
President of the honor business fraternity on the Madison Campus.
Some of the articles by Mr. Metcalfe
which gained world attention include
the expose of the German-American
Bund, Turkey's severance of diplomatic relations with Germany in
World War II, the abdication of King
Christian X of Denmark, the content
of the Chinese-Soviet postwar treaty,
the United States support of France in
cession of the Saar, and the resignations of several topflight American diplomats.
Reveals Yalta Secret

No. W \<\

Founders Day Marks Beginning
Of College, Jamestown Settling
* • ;•

.Dr. Glena C Smith Delivers Annual
Anniversary Address Thursday Noon

On March 14, 1908, forty-nine years ago, Madison College was
founded. Yesterday, Thursday, March 14, the college commemorated this event by celebrating Founders £>ay.
Since this year also marks the 350th anniversary of the founding of Jamestown, our Founders Day was designated to help celebrate this anniversary of the first permanent settlement in America.
At the noon assembly on Thursday, Dr. Glenn Curtis Smith,
professor of social science and history, and former president of the
Harrisonburg Historical Society, spoke on the subject, "The 350th
Anniversary of America." The program opened with the tradition, al academic procession to the music of the Madison College Orchestra. The invocation, scripture reading, and benediction were delivered by Dean Percy Warren.
•
Following the opening remarks by President G. Tyler Miller,
the student body and Glee Club joined in singing "Bhi£ Stone
Hill", our first Alma Mater. The Glee Club then gave a rendition
GleMl Sm
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; Bach's anthem, "We Hasten With Sager
~ Yet Faltering
divided
his talk mtqF^.three unequal

Professional lecturer, John C. Met-

Mr. Metcalfe was teamed
SSjtf" capital
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, with the nations
late Bert Andrews of the New York European observations.
Herald Tribune in first revealing the
.
secret Yalta agreement, which caused
consternation throughout the world.
Plans have been announced this week for the summer session at MJadison
He is the holder of a number o
College, by Percy H. Warren, Dean of the College.
awards, including the National HeadSummer school will be divided into three sessions: the eight-week session
from. June 17 to August 9 at which only undergraduate courses will be offered;
ljners Plaque, Norway's St. Olav Medal and the Chilean Legion of Merit, all
Walter Robert, pianist, will bp heard the intersession from June 10 to June 28, and the six-week session from July
1 to August 9 at which only graduate courses will be offered.
given to him for distinguished journal- in concert tonight in Wilson AudiThe 1957 summer session will offer ——
;
istic achievement.
- torium at 8 p. m. in the third of this courses for undergraduate credit in chM™- Recreational programs are
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year's Madison lyceum series.
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In addition to the program tonight, ^he^tics, physical and'healthedu- are in classHe is a member of the National Mr. Robert is giving a lecture-recital cation, physics, business and business
Catalogs maI be ob,ained from the
Press Club and Overseas Writers Saturday, March 16, at 10 a.m. in the education, geography, home economics", °ffice of the 1">ean' Madison College.
Club, of Washington, D. C, Overseas Re^ital Room of Harrison Hall.
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ment Correspondents Association.
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home economics, mathematics, music,
Mr.
\
musiCian 0f w,de talents who has sociai science and history.
Kappa Delta Pi tapped its newly
3,000 professional lectures in the past toured Europe, America, Canada, and
Special features of -the Madison e,ected members. Students are elect20 years, having appeared before aud- Cuba, Walter Robert has just returned graduate program are courses planned ed to this Honor Society in Educaiences in all 48 states and in foreign from a concert tour in Italy, Spain, and for elementary and high school teach- tion on tne basis of str°ng scholarcour
Switzerland.
ship and leadership potentiality from
ers who wjsh tQ rcnew thdr cmifi
Banquet
One critic has characterized him cate, Qr work twar(, the M A Qr Ms the juniors and seniors who are preann
« t0 teachThe honor business students at Mad- .thus: As a pianist, Walter Robert degree8 in Education. Veterans will be P
Those juniors who were recently
ison will climax their Pi Omega Pi Tl^^T^^LI^Z" admitted ™".*• & L Bill.
the instrument, with tone producr,,, a delightful- mountain environ- elected are: Barbara Ikenberry Driwith a banquet at Shenandale in Elk- of
>nv t'on a,wa>"s sing'nS. .^ways musicial, ment students ma> carry out their vers, Jody Garner, Joy Hollar, Kitty
bva
fullv
summer work in a climate where Kelly, Gladys Lewis, Betty Jo Lovinducting new honor business students mature(, technical resources.
nights are cool, and where there are ing. and Betty Lou Simpson.
into the scholastic fraternity.
____
few large city distractions. Special
New senior members of Kappa
rooming accomodations can b'e had for Delta Pi are: Paul Bailey, Glenha
mothers who wish to bring their Orrell Bennett,'and Lynne Ramsey.

Robert Commands
i Musician's Talent
In Recital Tonight

#

During Summer, Students Resume
Studies In Mountain Environment

Kappa Delta Pi Taps
10 For Membership

parts." He outlined the festival celebrating Jametetown's founding, cited
outstanding men of Virginia who contributed to America, and in conclusion
asked students to thank God for their
American Citizenship.
Purposes
In Dr. Smith's address, he told the
purposes and some of the benefits of
the Jamestown Festival which will be
held in the Jamestown, Williamsburg,
and Yorktown area during the months
Gf April to December. He also elabo^ on ^ contributions which the
People of Virginia have made in the
contemporary development of the
United States.
Great Virginians
In speaking of these contributions,
he told of five of Virginia's greatest
men who gave much of themselves in
the expansion and development of our
country. The men about whom Dr.
Smith talked were: George Washing4on, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, Robert E. Lee, and Woodrow
Wilson.
The State • Board of Education, the
Madison Alumni Asociation, local legislators, retired faculty members, and
friends of the college were invited to
the luncheon which was held in Blue
Stone Dining Hall following the assembly.
j^e entire assembly program was
recorded and will be rebroadcast ovef
station WSVA on Sunday, March 17
at 3:05 p.m.

Fencers Engage In ZTA Presents New
Intercollegiate Bout Scholarship Award Modern Dance Festival Attracts Orchesis Club
This Saturday morniifg, March 16, a
„
„
.. , _
.

Zeta T
group of girls from the fencing team
, * A,pha Frat«rnit.v has anat Mary Washington College will ar- "7', , !* mtcut'°'\ X° ^ "P^ "eW
rive on the Madison campus. The schoUrsliip award this year. The apurpose of this meeting is to further ™ard wlU be B'ven \° an outstanding
the knowledge of the students on the Mad,soni 8eniof m education.
skills of fencing and to provide an L Candidates, for the scholarship w.ll
exchange for both local and visiting be
following criteria in mind.
fencing clubs.
Attending the annual "Festival of
Candidates should be a woman of
Beginning feature of this sports day
Arts" at the Woman's College of the
the senior class enrolled in a teachis a movie to be shown from 11:30 to, ing curriculum with a cumulative
University of North Carolina, Greens12:15 on fencing instruction and techboro, will be the Orchesis, Madison's
quality point rating of at least 3.25
niquc. ..Following this the guests will
modern dance club.
and should have spent their junior
be served lunch with the Madison club
Opening on Thursday, March 14
and senior years at Madison College.
members serving as hostesses. Startand
continuing through Sunday, March
Candidates should have particiing at la:45 an instructions class and
• 17, the festival will include competi-.
pated in representative major and
match will be held by Dr. Sinclair,
tion among dance groups from sevminor activities, should possess a
Madison's fencing instructor. She will
eral hundred colleges and universities.
record iof good citizenship, and
be assisted by the Mary Washington
Leading figures in the fields of
should 'be persons of sound moral
instructor.
writing, painting, and the dance will
i
and spiritual values.
After this instruction match, the pubhead the festival as lecturers, panelShe should be a person of poise
lic will be invited to attend fencing
ists,
critics, and evaluaters.
and social sensitivity, and should
pools by the students. In these fencing
• Student writing, choreography, and
and show promise of professional
pools, there will be fencing between
drama willfc be read, performed, and
possess a good professional attitude
the two schools, and matches between
evaluated, with Anna Sokqiow, famed
competency; and finally she should
the members of the same fencing clubs.
— choreographer and dance teacher
I),' well adjusted emotionally.
From 4:00 to 4:30 p.m. the members
serving as the prime, leader in the
It the candidate is a transfer, her
of both clubs will attend a tea in/, recofd at the previous institution
festival.
Alumnae Hall, which will close the
Accompanied by Mrs. Hewitt and
should be investigated using the
activities of the day.
Mrs. Gutchow, Orchesis members
criteria noted above.
selected to attend the "Festival of
On Saturday, March 23rd, both of
Presentation of the scholarship will
Leader of Orchesis Mrs Lewellen Hewitt is accompaning the dancers Arts
» m: garbara Edwards, Marie
ofl
the Madison College
fencing teams will be made on Madison's Moving Up
,„..,.
, .,
,
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i
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i
to the modern dance festival this week end at Woman s College, University B,-_i__ D;„„ I?,„„I. n...*., »„u„*„
go to William and Mary to attend an Day in May when other student hon- of
wnrth Carolina.
Carolina
Foster, Risa Frank, Betty Roberts,
n( North
and Sandy Slade.
intercollegiate match.
ors and awards are announced.

To Greensboro For Regional Dance Competition
Orchesis Journeys
To Festival Of Art
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Students Spite Self With Slugs
vAstonishment

reigned throughout the dining halls as the president of the student body announced to .the students that unless
proper usage of laundromats was immediately instigated, they
would have to be removed.
Apparently no one seemed to be aware that slugs, excess soap
powders and broken machines were in existence — at least in the
Spotswood laundry.
Certain questions come naturally to mind. Are students fully
aware of the advantages offered by laundromat installations? Or
are they just too lazy, too indifferent and too nonchalant about the
laundry to adequately use it.
The situation becomes even more appalling when one realizes
that the Spotswood laundry serves not only freshmen dormitories,
but at least two upperclass dormitories and four sorority houses —
housing both juniors and seniors.
Someone, or some group, reading this is directly responsible!
It is to you that this editorial is directed. Please don't destroy
the privileges of all by being selfish for the purpose of one.

Your Opportunity

A~\

Many students do not take advantage of the many opportunities which are offered to them here pn campus* Everyone should
remember that your education depends not juSt on book knowledge
but ah the many experiences to which you expose yourself during
your life.
-- Tennis professional, Bill Bos, will be on campus Monday,
March 18, to conduct a tennis clinic for interested students.
"Master lessons" will be conducted in Reed Gym at 1:30, 2:30,
and 3:30 p.m. It is hoped that there will be an exhibition match
with another player at 4:30 p.m.
All tennis enthusiasts, whether they are beginners or whether
they know the game, are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. Bos is able to conduct this program for the benefit of
Madison through the courtesy of the Wilson Sporting Goods Company and Hawkins Hardware Store. •
Why don't you make the best of this opportunity and attend
this match and classes? It will be to your advantage and you will
be the one who will profit.
C.F.

Who Knows The Answer?

Gathered backstage before the "walking", members of Madison's 1957 May Court pat down fluffs, check up and
adjust gloves and stoles before appearing for their walk ththrough the audience. Results of student voting will be
known Monday in assembly. Those who will appear as the twelve maids, the maid of honor and the queen will be
tapped with a carnation presented by a member of the Athletic Association.
■

"Construction, Comeliness" Coihbine
For Speculation Concerning Awards
Burning questions on campus these
days seem to include "Who's going to
win the Academy Awards?" Of course,
no one knows but speculation is running high. Downtown the contest to
determine who can guess what the experts will decide is receiving many
entries. And; back in the dorms, the
arguments run hot about who is really
the best actor, which movie is the
greatest, and which actress did the
best job.

Sandy Wilkinson, like so many others Pcrson ior. "**'> and hope ottr 0wn
thinks Rock Hudson has done the best favonte wmsl
job this year and deserves the Academy Award. But Barbara Wimberly
says that really Glenn Ford should
have the best actor award. Phyllis
Moulden liked "The Wrong Man," and
thinks Henry Fonda deserves recognition for his part.
"„
,
Spring rush ended Saturday, March
Shirley Gilbert says,' I dont care % ag thirt
girls walked to the
wlm w.ns, justso^K.rk Douglas does. six campus sororities. After walking,
Lust t-or Lite, and 1 he. Indian thc grcnips gathere<1 at the fr0I1t gate
Fighter arethe movies in which he where crieg of ..congratulationS" were
appeared. Bill Koche likes Marling
Brando and, because of her construe-

Recently I attended one of your well known dance week ends,
and I wish to express my appreciation to the two dance clubs for
showing their good taste in dance music by choosing Tony Pastor
and his organization.
With such competent people around, why is it then that Madison College shows the poor manners of keeping a gentleman standing outside in the bitter cold while waiting for his date to put in
her appearance, especially when just inside the door there is a quite
unused lounge? I realize that this is not true of all the Madison
v
dorms, so I am only condemning those to whom this applies. Why
Dean pictures attached to bulletin
the unconformity?

^"rt"t £

. I have visited many colleges and at none of them are callers
refused entrance to dorms that have waiting rooms. I wonder if
the person responsible for this ever read the rules of etiquette.
G.H.

Music, Maestro
.Additional assets to the Music Department are noted in the
new high-fidelity phonograph.
Madison's recently purchased
phonograph has been installed in the Recital Room of Harrison
Hall.
'
Dr. L, S. Bucher has announced that this fine instrument will
be used iri a series of one-hour recorded recitals to be held on Friday evenings at 6:30. These recitals were started March 1, and
have been conducted each Friday following.
All students and faculty members are cordially invited to attend and enjoy these musicales.

boards, it looks like Jimmy would
have a lot of votes. However, manv
.„ , • , ,
"
( . „ , urteel that Giant, his latest movie was
not quite his best.' And, as Nancy
Wilson says, "Somebody living should
get ,an Academy Award." Others feel

that he should have the award, but
will not receive it.
To Dosie Talbert "it doesn't make
one iota" of difference. But, Lillian
Graves teels str6ngly that Rock Hudson will get it. She puts it like this,
"He's
Millc
nes so handsome!"
nancisomer Kevin Miner
admits, "I don't even remember seeing
a movie in 1956," so he has no Ppref
erence. Martha Childress would like to
see Doris Day receive this recognition,
but feels she hasn't had any very good
movies lately.-
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Associate Editor
News Editor
Feature Editors .
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Headline Editor Copy Editor
Make-up Editors
Sports
Reporter for Men Students
Reporters
Typiats

__ Grace Manly
Rachel Rowland
— Sarah Newton
Lynne Saunders
_ Joan Lambert
Ellen Turpin
Sylvia Painter, Connie Faulder
_ Pat Schultz
Larry Bohnert
— Joan Lambert, Avis Mackey, Ann Wolfe,
Mary Yates, Freddie Waite, Marguerite Bates
—■-■
■
Pat Smith, Jeanie Plummer

Passes to the Virginia Theaiappa**/
given to: Harriet Glass, Betty Jo
Loving, Virginia Cutchin, Sylvia Patton, Bonnie Walker, Kay Ballagh,
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Ytf&B State POSSeS
Those gaining free admission to the
State Theater this week are: Martha
Burnette, Jane Henson, Joyce Callaban/ Patsy Clatterbuck, Harriet Duff,
Peggy Bales, Ela-yne Walker, Evelyn
gSS"-

Betty DeWitt

-

and Bob Mc

'

,ntUrff

Greeks Greet New Sisters As
Rushees Take Traditional Walk

A, has

p

*-A1Ph»
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Freed, and Charlene Grimm.
Those who returned for the walking were Juanita Wood Henderson,
Gwcn H&ckman, Virginia Wilkshire
Logan, Phyllis Sawyers, Joy Price
Williams, and Barbara Ritchie Wright.

*■-sis™ ««■»

-

Walking to Carter House, home of
Greeted by Sigma Sigma Sigma
Alpha Sigma Alpha, was Beth Morris. gjrjg at Sprinkle House were Nita
Alumnae returning for the week-end A_j.
".
™
- ■ .
*w.. •
T, ,TJ
T
Anderson, n
Barbara Brenner And Ann
were Kathenne Harding, Fatt Lewis,
Betty Pomeroy, Sue Clark Brown, '>"manThose returning for the week-end
and Suzanne Young.
were Carolyn Caricofe, Jean Ann
Alpha Sigma I an
Jolliet, and Ann Lewis.
New sisters greeted by Alpha Sigma
Tau were Judy Bond, Barbara Culler,
Jeanette Felts, Sandra Hooke, and
Car0,yn Stoyer

Theta Sigma Upsilon

Welcomed into Theta \ Sigma Upsilon were Anita Balderson, Patsy
Alumnae .returning. to wgreet them
Bauserman,
A
.
•
' Betty
*' Lou
""** Bosserman,
"»«««•'"«"■•
D
D
BeVer y
dev
Mary
A
a
£"'
' , l"
\ .
"" Unda ' Draper,^ Marguerite Gordon,
Hol,oman an(1 He,en
'
JohnsonJean Kitchen, Sally Megeath, Peggy
Siren, Helen Stinson, Mae Smith,
• Fl Kappa blgma
Caren Will, and Ann Wolfe.
Making Pi Kappa Sigma their new > Theta's alumnae on campus for rush
home were "Louise Brooking, Barbara were Rita Dixon, Dotty Groves, Ferraba Womble Whitesall, and Jo
/
Whitley.
'SPRING RELEASES THEM FROM
THE CONFINEMENT OF WINTER.."

Zeta Tau Alpha
New Asters greeted by Zeta Tau
Alpha at Dingledine were Janet Baldwin, Marguerite Bateman, Delores
Bossard, Irjs Haddon, Patsy Hubers,
Valeria Johnson, Jean Knapp, and
Barbara Turner.
Returning for the week-end were
Peggy Long, Vernelle Lytton, Betty
Messersmith, Rita Ritchie, Nat Tiller,
and Nancy Turner.
|

Founded 1922
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harriaonburg, Virginia
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
Nancy Gardner
Anna Hollowell
Faculty Advisor
Miss Clara Childs

Both Ingrid Bergman and Yul
Brynner received votes from Mary
Lou Hay wood for their performances
in "Anastasia." Grace Manly seconds
the motion with a vote for "Yul
Brynner anywhere, anytime, anyday."
Rock, Hudson received many votes
and so did Ingrid Bergman, but most
people seemed to find it very hard to
decide. If we have this much trouble,
we can extend our sympathy to the
experts who have to decide on one

Free Virginia Passes

"..AND IT BRINGS TO THEM,
AS IT BRINGS TO 05, AUXWDERFUL
FeELINGCf(0ELL-BEIN6!" ,

I Remember Now!
The absent-minded professor entered
a drug store and said to the druggist,
"Would you please give me a package
of prepared tablets of the monaceticacidester of salicylic acid." "I suppose
it's aspirin you want?" inquired the
puzzled druggist. "That's it!" cried the
professor, greatly relieved; "I never

By cartoonist-of-the-year Charles M. Schulz can remember that name."

•
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"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
YOUR COUNTIY STORE IN TOWN
10S0 S. Main St.—Wo| 4-7098—Horrlionburg

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price h
Reasonable
FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.
i

HUMMEUS
DAIRY RITE
Under new management
Welcomes the College Girls
For Snacks, Breakfasts,
Dinners
6:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
CURB SERVICE ,
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Mermaids Swim In Aqua Room Merchants Sponsor
Movie Sweepstakes
i Daily News Record joins the State
and Virginia Theatres and WSVA
Radio and TV in sponsoring the
"Academy Award Sweepstakes." The
big guessing contest, in which the
moviegoer will pit his wits against
the experts, will run from March 1
thru March 26.
All Madison students may participate in the "Sweepstakes" and try for
a prize.
Prizes offered by three local merchants and the-theatre include a Diamond Ring for a man or woman from
Fink's Jewelers, a complete Sportswear
Outfit for" a man or a woman from
Joseph Ney's, a seven piece Dinette
set from Schewel's Furniture** <|ompany, and two annual passes, good for
two patrons anytime, to each of the
three top local movie experts to attend
the State and Virginia Theatres. These
prizes will.be on display soon in each
of the theatres.
"Sweepstakes" gives everybody a
chance to match their movie and star
selections with the experts. Mark the
Appearing upside down and in mid air is Bev Bowman who "dives" into ballots which will be in the three
Porpoise's Aqua Room in her "staggering" debut as "swimmer".
stores, at the two theatres, or can be
.IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIMimilMIIMIIIHIIItlllllMIMI
obtained at this newspaper, and drop
them in the official ballot boxes in the
lobbies of the State and Virginia
Theatres.
Academy Award Sweepstakes is a
guessing contest that gives the contestants an opportunity to pit their
wits
against the Hollywood experts.
We have a Nice
Entrants who guess the winners most
When
you
need
a
break
Selection of
closely matching those chosen by the
Easter Suits •
Let us help restore your § Academy in Hollywood on the night
of March 27, heard and seen here at
i
\
and DresSes.
about 10:30 P. M., will be awarded
tired minds.
=
=
valuable prizes.
""uiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniO'
(Continued on Page 4)

JIMMIES
DRESS SHOP

DOCS TEA
ROOM

Cold Bundle
Arrives
Sesame Club announces the arrival of a refrigerator to the women's day student rooms. The girls
who were both overjoyed and aweBtruck lost no time in filling it with
food. The girls are grateful to
"Stork Madison" for this most desired "bundle".

All of the New

POPULAR HITS
and the Latest

ALBUMS
AT

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP
JARRELLES
SHOE STORE
92 So. MAIN STREET
HABRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
SPRING and SUMMER
VELVET STEP SHOES
FOR LADIES ARRIVING
DAILY. STYLES and
COLORS LOOK TERRIFIC
Sizes 4 to 10,
AAAA to C Widths
Priced Very Low.
x
WE GIVE S&H GREEN
STAMPS

7

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
"Harrisonburg's Food Center »»

"The Shop To Know In

For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give

Harrisonburg, Va."

S&H Green Stamps.

New location 201 N. Main Street

Daily pick tip and delivery to all dormitories.

Municipal Parking Lot Nearby

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

JjUkemorezJlowers

115 B. Market St

Dial 4-4487

WELCOMES ALL MADISON
STUDENTS AND THEIR DATES

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new

m

/

Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company.

/

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you'll have a
good idea how refreshing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste
in cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
new surprise softness...menthol-fresh comfort. Try SALEM—you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes your taste

H'
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Page Four
(Continued from Page 3)
Ballots contain twelve categories of
Academy nominations. Entrants will
mark their choices in each category
with an "X", Contest also included a
question that must be answered in
twenty-five words or less in order to
break ties.
Academy Award Sweepstake prizes
locally total over $1,000. Get your
FREE ballot soon. Entrants may submit as man)- entries as they like
though uo one entrant may win more
than one of the three prizes.
Everyone likes a good movie, so
come on students and join the fun,
your ballot may beat the Hollywood
experts.

E

VIRGINIA

CALENDAR
Saturday, March 16—
7:30 p.m.—"Seven Year Iitch"
Sunday, March 17—
Attend the church of your choice
Monday. March 18—
8:30 p.m.—Orchesis Rehearsal Wilson Auditorium
Wednesday, March 20—
6:00 p.m.—Wesley Banquet, Junior
Dining Hall
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Orchesis Rehearsal,
Wilspn Auditorium
Thursday, March 21—
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Orchesis Rehearsal,
Wilson Auditorium
Friday, March 22—
8:00 p.m.—Orchesis Recital, Wilson
Auditorium!

mm

IT'S FOR REAL!

SUNDAY thru WED.
MARCH 17th to 20th

s

The Role Kirk Douglas will probably get this year's Oscar For!
THE MOST REVEALING
LIFE-INSPIRED STORY
EVER FILMED!

A thousand curses on that slim,
Incendiary she
Who—calculating shrewdly my
Combustibility—
Enflamed me with her eyes and let
me burn so merrily
That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect ash of me.
MORAL: Where there's fire—there's
smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h—
that feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today—packed more smoothly
byACCU«RAY!

"FANTASIA"

with Leopold Stokowski playing the

SUN. thru WED.

Music of the Great Artists

\

Nominated for Academy Awards Best Actress

KIRK

Paramount Presents

DOUGLAS

BURT LANCASTER
.

KATHARINE HEPBURN

Like your pleasure BIG?
Chesterfield King has Everything!

LUST

mHALWALUS'

**?#*

FIREBUG3"

NOW SHOWING

i

by Chester Field

'$60 goes to Daniel J. Sullivan. Holy Croat College,
for his Chester Field poem.
$50 for each philosophical verse accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.

Production

THE RAINMAKEI
TWENDELL COREY • LLOYD BRIDGES^
■ EARLHOLLIMAN-CAMERON PRUO'HOMME
i

bj kmt>\ knttmi • Samdn by N. fodwd Nuh
Bind M Nl Hn exodoetd on tm New Ycwk Sl«<

QMCW

TECHNICOLOR®

VISTAVISION

Vote Today In ACADEMY AWARD SWEEPSTAKES

Business Club Host
For Regional Meet
Saturday, March 9
The Future Business Leaders of
America from nineteen high schools
in the vicinity convened at Madison College on Saturday, March 9,
for their annual regional meeting.
Some 150 students and their advisers attended the daylong session,
during which awards were made to
outstanding students in a series of
eight competitions including a spelling
contest, a bulletin board display, scrapbook displays, and the Mr. and Mrs.
FBLA Contests.
Harrisonburg Rotary Club gave $25
to the winner of the public speaking
competition.
The morning session got under
way with the pledge to the flag and
the national anthem, followed by'the
FBLA creed and song. Students were
welcomed by President G. Tyler Miller "and Dr. S. J. Turille.
Miss Sara Anderson, Regional Adviser and program chairman for the
convention, then introduced the candidates for next year's offices, after
which the election was held. The Culpeper Chapter then presented a short
skit.
Mrs. Marion Wood, Educational
Consultant for the I.B.M. Corporation of Now York, was principal
speaker at the afternoon- session. Her
address was on "Preparing for the
Interview."
Officers for 1956-57 are President
Hansford Diehl, Wayncsboro; Vice
President Peggy Sanders, Fishersville;
Secretary Joan Lockart, Winchester;
Treasurer Janice Hutchinson, Charlottesville; Historian Paula Hawkins,
Culpeper.
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See Our
Stock of Gibson 1I
Greeting Cards
When You
Want To
Remember
Somenone In
Special Way .
»

WHAT IS A POOR BIRD'S HOME*

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

A. EUGENE GRAVELLE
MINNESOTA

Parrot Garret

JT*]/?? ^° y°u hke *° shirk work? Here's some easy money
ZS0 —start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
' -^^
we print—and for hundreds more that never get
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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CIGARETTES

WHAT IS A HAUNTED WIGWAM?
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BOB MC KINNEY

Creepy Tepee

KANSAS

minim,,

j PRICKETT'S |
j Stationery Store j
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BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men.
When the talk turns to tactics, remember this: troops who dont get a Lucky
break soon become a Solemn Column!
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies
outrank 'em all when it comes to taste.
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . . .
nothing but fine, mjld, good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. On the double, now! Light up a
Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
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WHAT IS A SIOVENLY FLOWER?

ROGER CROSS.
U. OF OREGON

Sloppy Poppy

WHAT IS A MAN WHO PAWNS
THE OLD FAMILY CHAIR?

BRYCE NOLEN.
OKLAHOMA A » M

Rocker Hocker

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES
SNAKES?

JEDJACOSSON.
JOHNS HOPKINS

'ViperTyper

WHAT IS A CHINESE BOAT WITHOUT
A BOTTOM?

GENE MYERS.
LONG BEACH STATE COLL.

Sunk JlUlk

Luckies Taste Better
«»IT»«

ITS TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

OA.T.C0.
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AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER

or

CIGARETTE.

